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The primary objective of the second field season
of this two-year study was to collect soil samples that
would complement and supplement the previous
year's collection. Seventy-one soil samples were taken
from 21 sites in the Taylor and Beacon Valleys and
on The Bulwark. At least two soil profiles have now
been described and sampled on each of the 11 gla-
cial units defined by Denton et al. (1970). This se-
lection should provide information on the course of
soil development over a long time span in the ice-
free areas around McMurdo Sound.

Samples collected from Denton's Ross IV, III,
and II deposits on The Bulwark during the 1968-
1969 field season failed to show significant variations
as a function of age in most of the 50 parameters
measured in the field and laboratory. Because subtle
variations were found, however, further collections
were made this year to determine if the observed
changes are real and reproducible.

Because one of the major aims of this project is to
study changes in soils with time, it is necessary to
know what variations can be expected in a single
till. A series of 10 soil profiles was sampled in a
300-rn traverse across a single till near the Borns
Glacier, Taylor Valley. Although soil color and the
depth to ice-cement showed little variability, pebble
lithology and texture varied over a significant range.
Laboratory tests will be made of the soluble chem-
istry, mineralogy, and <2 mm texture. The field data
indicate that care must be taken in characterizing
soils found on tills of various age, as substantial vari-
ations in parent material may be an overriding factor.
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Sampling of soil developed on bedrock, Hjorth Hill, Taylor Valley

A recently published geologic map of the Mount
Falconer area (Ghent and Henderson, 1968) enabled
a study to be made of soil development on three well-
defined bedrock types, as well as till composed of all
three rock types.

The degree to which weathering and soil forma-
tion reflect the relative chronology of glacial events,
as determined by surficial mapping, was studied in
the Beacon Valley. Careful field study of the soils by
James Bockheim and F. C. Ugolini led to the same
overall chronology of events as was determined by the
mapping of the glacial geology. The simple and uni-
form lithology of the tills in the valley, providing an
essentially constant parent material, is an important
factor in the degree of correlation achieved. Tills de-
posited at various times during a single glacial event
were not individually distinctive in their soils.
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With the death on November 19, 1969 of Thomas
E. Berg in a helicopter accident (Antarctic Journal,
vol. 5, no. 1, p. 7), the patterned-ground project in
Antarctica was set back many years. Tom Berg
and his assistant, Donald V. Currie, had arrived at
McMurdo in early November to complete the field
studies begun ten years ago. In the few days before
Tom's death, the thermal recording stations at Mc-
Murdo and at Nussbaum Riegel in Taylor Valley
were serviced, and contraction measurements were
made at all sites where ice and sand wedges are
controlled. Because of past difficulties in determin-
ing precise annual growth rates of the ice and sand
wedges when measurements were made at times
other than maximum closure of the contraction
cracks, plans for the final year of the project called
for frequent measurements of the wedges. This would
have permitted close correlation with ground tem-
peratures and precise prediction of the maximum
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